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see FUGHT on page 17
Iibrary<and very user oriented; we dentsjIlthe'~~tJlbr8ry,there will."
have~ep the studentneedsandsuF be 24-~~Qy<~~ms,1,~.~carouse~,
cerity :i#!J1ind.~' . . . ..' plustab.les,~~~ seatihg, and study
.TIte:proposedlocationis.~nthe reference chattS. .
lake right across from the. Horvitz.
.' Building. A SOO-seat auditoH~
.augbsEnsue at The
light Deck Follies· I
Witbthe dudes in dr8g,the women tOQkcenter stage at 'The Sec~
ondAnnual~Jight Def?kFolliesoon Friday, March 26, sponsored by
The Flight Deckandthe'WOlnetYs R¢source'Insumte. Ten ofNova's
bravest male students and staffdOnned women'sclothingt<waitici-
pateintbe Possum Queen cqntest.,The men, including MikeOabel,·
Rob ~Reyes, .Rog~r Roa,·. Brad Kazynski, .Ricardo Arriaza, Troy
Railsback,iShawn Mostal1U1dFrancisco Gonzalez," participated· in
two maincategorles irimis ,event: evetUitg.dress aJldtalentcompeti-
tion. ,Amazingly'enough, 'most of&emen appeared rather coti1fQrt~
able with their feminine side..
:«:>;:
. by AlysonM.ntoD
A. Campus Life Editor
:::::":;.:::
l~ byABgelE.f$lmchez
Editor in Chief be made concerning a possible joint several electronic classrooms ~d a
venture on the library construction.' Knowledge. Navigation center are
OtlMarch 30, 1999,Nova South- Ifso, the library will be expanded planned. Dr. Rigss explained that this
eastern University held the Virtual . to 265 thousand square feet instead. navigation.center"will allow vendors
Reality groundbreakingofthe :new' ofthe 165 thousand that are planned' and manufacturers to allow•our stu-
library. the theme;: ofthis event was to be build. Dr. Ronal~ E. Riggs, dents and faculty to experiment with
''theFestival ofthe Future;" Restaura .Vice President forlinfonnation Ser., this new equipment. This will be like
providedfreedrinks and food, a live vices & University Librarian stated the cutting edge technology." To im-
band pl~yed swing music, and fac- the library"will be a very high teach prove the study.room space for stu- .
........ ultyand sta:ffpre~tedinteractive
:0 . f1~~Yat1dsbowcases.One ofthose
Udispl~Ys\V8S ..ayig~9Qm~~esys- .
":.:"': :.::: ......••:.: .:., /.• "':;:;:~.(:: ••••••••:: •.• ';j '. ::ma:~:~gL~~n:r~':;h~~i:.
.. . decision from BTOW~d County·will
!go ~<~"""'~""',,,, .._,.
2SESSION #1
(April 5th and 12th, 1999)
6:00 - 9:00 PM
"The Flight Deck"
Movie Theater
1999
Leadership
Transition
Workshops
5. Programming/Fund Raising
/Publicity & Advertising
6. Recruitment & Retention
SESSION #2
(April 15th and 19th, 1999)
6:00 - 9:00 PM
"The Flight Deck"
Movie Theater
1. Officer and Member
Roles & Responsibilities
Commitment
2. Goal SettinglMission!
Objectives/Planning
EffectivenesslEvaluation
3. Robert's Rules of Order/
Parliamentary Procedure/
Meeting
4. Basic conflict resolution!
Confronatation!Stress
The end of the semester is ap-
proaching quickly and we are all
tying up loose ends before we
leave for summer break. One of
the traditional closing events for
the Office of Student Life is the
Leadership Trasition Retreat
which trains newly elected club
and organizational officers. This
year, the format has changed a little
to accommodate more students
due to class schedules. Two (2)
separate informational, workshop
sessions have been created and will
be held on two (2) different days
so that students can pick the day
that is most conducive to their class
schedule.
Here is the specific schedule
with the topics included:
by Scott "Spanky" Helfrich
Contributing Writer
~'eC! VOLUNTEER on page J8
from March 12- March 15 in Chi-
cago. Furthermore, Ed Fry served in
different committees during the con-
vention (Pre-Med Committee, Hu-
manistic Medicine Committee).
NSU Pre-med society did a pre-
sentation on Basic Life Support
(BLS) and a poster session. NSU Pre-
Med was runner up in Community
Health for their BLSpresentation, the
only undergraduate submission.
Memorial Manor Nursing Home-The
Memorial Manor Nursing Home needs vol-
unteers to replant a butterfly garden, repair
and paint a fence. School groups are invited
to participate. Contact Margaret Diaco at
(954) 431-1100 for more infonnation.
The Tenth Commandment-The Tenth
Commandment is an education community
outreach service that needs volunteers dur-
ing the Miami Dolphins football season.
The following volunteer opportunities at the
Pro Player Stadium concession stands are
available: Managers, assistant managers,
cooks, cashiers, runners, counterhelp, train-
ersand office help. College students and
high school seniors are invited to partici-
pate. Contact Robin Benjamin or Elaine
Grant at (305) 628-1424 for more infonna-
tion.
Broward County Park and Recreation
Division ..:The Broward County Park and
Recreation Division has numerous volun-
teer opportunities available. Volunteers are
needed to develop signs along trails, build
and install bird houses, develop and install
an exercise trail, homework assistance, and
work in the after-school program. Contact
Bob Harbin at (954) 357-8106 for more in-
fonnation.
Broward County Library Haflandale
Branch- "Teen with a Vision for Excel-
lence Program" needs 10 "teen" volunteers
to assist with library programs, organize and
stock children books, read to children and
data input. Contact Marion McKenzie at
(954) 475-1750 for more infonnation.
the following areas: Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Assistant, Greeters and Clerical Support.
Students must be 14 years of age or older.
Contact William Uscher at(954) 924-4311
for more infonnation.
The Shepherds Way, an agency that
provides shelter for homeless families,
needs volunteers in the following areas: re-
cruiter, transportation, clerical support,
childcare worker, tutor, maintenance assis-
tant, furniture mover, thrift store clerk, and
thrift store manager. College students are
welcome. Contact Cathie Sullivan at (954)
524-4638 for more infonnation.
Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(M.A.D.D.), an agency that provides pub-
lic awareness ofdrunk driving, court moni-
toring and victim research, needs volunteers
to assist in upcoming fairs during the month
of February. Contact Julianne Causey at
(954) 938-7400 for more infonnation.
Ginas Place, an agency that provides
transitional housing for homeless women
recovering from drug and alcohol abuse,
needs volunteers to assist in the following
areas: transportation, food preparation, su-
pervision, and administrative support. Con-
tact Kate Norton or Gina Welch at (954)
731-7080 for more infonnation.
Florida International University Small
Business Development Center is seeking a
volunteer to answer telephones and perfonn
other general clerical duties. Mileage will
be reimbursed and this may lead to a part-
time paid position. Flexible hours and free
training will be provided. Contact Judith
Gould at (954) 987-0100 for more infor-
mation.
Humane Society ofBroward County-
an agency that provides care and adoption
services for unwanted cats and dogs, needs
volunteers to assist in the following areas:
Accounting Assistants, Clerical, Salesper-
son, Tour Guides, Dog Bathers and Kennel
CareAssistants. ContactPatricia Brodersen
at (954) 989-3977 for more infonnation.
IGFA World Fishing Center-a mu-
seum devoted to fish, fishing and the envi:'
ronment, needs 300 volunteers to assist in
NSU Pre-tned Society Excels
in AMSA 'Convention
by Angel E. Sanchez
Editor in Chief
Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities
see CLUBSQnpage4
BetaTheta.Pi
This organization is a social fraternity dedicated to
thecultivation·ofthe intellect;.unsullied.frienclship,
and !IOfahering tidelityj'lus, we are the c~l.est!
Contact Us atbeta@polaris.nova,eduformore
infortilati()n.
Campus Entertainmeot.ComoUttee(CEC)
Thisconunittee is a branch ofthe NS{JSGA
dedicated to planning arid implementing carnpuslife
activities. Meetings areOJ1Sundays at·l p.m. in The•.
Flight·P~kContaci Heatberat gilcbrisih@aol;com
for ·moreinforination.
Alpha Phi Omega
This organization is a national co-edservice
fraternity. Meetings are on Wednesdays at S p.m. in
The Flight Deck, second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center. Please contact Meredith bye-Itlail at
shapirom@poI8l"is.nova.edu·or
apo@polaris.nova.eduformoreinformation.·Check
out·our web page.at http://www.nova.edul-nattjo/
apo
Leadership 'Di!yelopmelltCQlIlmlttee(LDC)
ThiSCOlUrtlitteels a brarichofthe NSUSGA.
dediCated to creatinglUldirnplementing leadership
trairiillgandopportunities toN8Usbidellts.
Meetings are beldTbursdays at·S p,m. in The Flight
Delta Phi Epsilon•
This otganization is a national sorority. Contact
dpe@polaris.nov.eduforgeneral.infQrDlation,9T
Yessellia.at.gol1)eZYes@pOlaris.llova.edu.forlUore
rushiri{ortilation,
Indian St1i~ntAsse>eiation (ISA) •.
Ailstudents life welcome!.pieaseCOl\tac~Rick at
l!adltt@pOtaris.n(}va.~du for more irtfotmatilln,
Clubs and
Organizations
Interval'5ityChrlstlall FeUtl\rihip (lVC)~
rnrGraduates
Meetings arebeld.Thiu:sdllysat.l)p.ii1. AnYone
int~rest~d sbouldci)ntactl<Jlylli at 26HS9S;.
Interval'5ltyChTlstiaIlFeUmhlp.(IVC)~ •.
fOTl.JndergJ'lld...tes
.Meetings are:beldTue$dliYS at·12;30 p;i\LinThe
flightDe:¢kalid'I"uesdayS al.S:()() p.IiI; in the·
Goodwin Residence Hall iri the EllstLo\ulge on me
3rd FlOOt. Please contactJesSIca at
riv~j@pOllll'i$.nova,ed\l,or Justina{
kurovill@polaris.novll.eduformore··information,
IJlternatiollatMliSliIllAssotiatioll.at.NSU••
(l,M;A.N;l
Th~pWpose ofl.MA.N; istoed\Wllt~Qmllrsaboul
Islain. Anyone is accq)tCd!COritaCtItabiliat'
.•halimrab@jj>olllfls.nl>va.etlu.fof:mi)re.UU:ormatiolL
lIealth EdilcatioJls AIDS LiaiSOn (HEAL)
.Meetings are held Thutsdllys at.6 I"m. in The flight
P~k,r~m206;Contact.Chri$caste\lanoat(9S4}•
.3S2-l)l)l)SllTKlli Thorup lIlkai@thorup;eoinfor
moreinformation.Yisitourwt:llpllgeat:hltjJ:/1
www.ihorup,colUlHEAUbeaJindex.htlUl.·Uereafter;
'. on our new name is Students ResearchitlgAmS
(8M).
IJlte...OrgallbatioJlal~oilDcil(l()C) . ..
Me:¢tingsiu'c:hdd every ¢IlerMondayllt(i;()Op.rn.•
inl'he Fligbt DeCk's gTeenroosn; 11lC$en#tingS .•..
.areo]ll:n tollltst11deRts;ContaAlt Erickat
.torfeser@p()laris.no'Va.edu fotniQremfQtrn!lliOll.
Ed Fry, the Education Chairman
for Pre-Med Society, was elected as
National Associate Trustee for pre-
med regions 5 and 1 [a total of 6
states]. Ed competed against 20 can-
didates for nine positions. This hap-
pened at theNational Convention for
the American Medical Student As-
sociation (AMSA), which took place
, ,
HEALGetsa
NewName
by Kai Thorup
Contributing Writer
The AIDS organization, HEAL
(Health Education AIDS Liaison),
that sprung up a little over two years
ago at NSU and has been challeng-
ing the HIV/AIDS theory ever since,
is going through changes.
Among these is a change of
name. Itwill now be called Students
Re-appraising AIDS (SRA) and
work as a division of the new orga-
nization Alive & Well, Alternative
AIDS Information Network. SRA's
goal is to actively campaign other
university and college campuses to
raise awareness ofthe AIDS contro-
versy and encourage students to
challenge the HIV/AIDS theory by
starting other SRA chapters around
the country.
The recent lecture by Dr. Kary
Mullis, 1993 Nobel Prize winner for
chemistry, has generated interest
among students at Broward Com-
munity College, Florida Interna-
tional University and FloridaAtlan-
tic University where the next three
SRA chapters are currently forming.
There has also been interest from the
University of Miami, Georgetown
University, Bastyr University,
SUNY Purchase, Florida State Uni-
versity and Yale.
Alive & Well is the newest al-
ternative AIDS organization joining
the ranks of HEAL, the Group for
the Scientific Reappraisal of the
HIV/AIDS Hypothesis, COBRA
(Spain), ACT UP and others. Spear-
heading the· project is Christine
Maggiore, Director of HEAL Los
Angeles, and Kai Thorup, Director
of HEAL Fort Lauderdale and
founder of HEAL at NSU.
As directors of two of the most
active HEAL chapters, Maggiore
and Thorup have developed a strong
working relationship and made the
choice to break away from HEAL
in March.
Christine Maggiore explains the
decision, "all HEAL chapters are
separate, independent organizations
that share only a common name and
some similar goals. Since our goals
and our approaches to meeting them
differ enough from that of HEAL's
founding chapter in New York, we
elected to express this difference
openly and celebrate our indepen-
dence with a change in name."
In addition to SRA, other divisions
of Alive & Well will include
M.O.M.M. (Mothers Opposing Man-
datory Medicine), a project to develop
cable access television shows reach-
ing audiences in rural areas and a me-
dia response center that will work
closely with "The Group," a band of
several thousand scientists, journalists
and physicians who challenge the
HIV/AIDS hypothesis.
Another newly formed organiza-
tion, the International Coalition for
Medical Justice (ICMJ), will be work-
ing with Alive & Well and the other
alternative AIDS groups to raise funds
for the various projects. This year's
goal was to raise $500,000 with a two-
year goal of $2 million. In just two
months, ICMJ had already raised over
$400,000.
With everything that is going on,
some things have remained the same.
For example, SRA is still the only stu-
dent club at NSU with a Nobel Prize
winner on its scientific advisory board.
In fact, SRA retained its entire advi-
sory board in the transition from
HEAL. Other advisors include Dr.
Peter Duesberg, a Nobel-nominated
member of the National Academy of
Sciences and discoverer ofoncogenes;
Dr. David Rasnick, developer of 15
protease inhibitors; Dr. Charles Tho-
mas, (ret.) professor of biophysics at
Harvard Medical school and Johns
Hopkins and Peggy O'Mara, editor
and publisher ofMothering Magazine
to name just a few.
Students who want to get involved
in SRA should call (954) 382-9995 or
send an email tokai@thorup.com.
Also, meetings are held each Thurs-
day night at 6:00 PM in the Flight
Deck.
Student Life would like to congratulate the
following individuals and organizations.
1998 - 1999 Student of the Year Nominees
*Arik "Enis" Chellew
*Brad Fatout
*Cristina Groschel
*Rabia Halim
*Melissa Hellerman
*Joel Natt
*Rob Reyes
*Jennifer Szczech
*Jennifer White
*Paul "Remt Wisniewski
1998 - 1999 Organizations of the Year Nominees
*Alpha Phi Omega
*I.M.AN.. (International Muslim Association at Nova)
*I.S.A. (International Student Association)
*Pre-Med
*S.AL.S.A (Spanish and Latin Student Association)
1998 - 1999
*Elizabeth Frazier for NSUSGA
*Stephen Levitt and Lester LindleyJor Phi Alpha Delta (P.A.D.)
*Frank Majnerich for Alpha Phi Omega (AP.O.)
*Robert Pomeroy for Pre-Med
GET RELIEF FROM•••
STRESS,
.MUSCLE TIGH-rNESS, PAIN
DR. JERRY D.
FRIEDMAN D~C. R. Ph
Chiropractic Physician
OFFICE LOCATED IN THE
ARROWHEAD SHOPPES
Minutes from the campus
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED (EXCEPT HMO'S)
EVEN IF NOT IN THE "PLAN BOOK"
236-2366
12 NOON -2PM
Includes:
Salad Bar, 4 Hot Tra.ys,
Pizza & Beverage
We offer a 10% discount with a student ID
NEW LUNCH BUFFET
_.~49S
ONE Complimentary·Glass of House Wine H-. 10% OFF
with this ad (with a purchase of a dinnerentree) Max. 2 glasses per ad II Senior Citizens
A~RSONA,I.MESSAGE
J\fter 5 '.1,·ondl'f'ful rears A/ aN,1 his Family. W(/Ilt [0 tlrank. you for making usstil/
yourfamil)' restauranl. Please corne back. Ilgain ulld bt' pan ofourfamily.
... -- '.. . .
~y,one~inner at Coule CATERING
reqularpnceandget Ni ~t FOR ALL
2nd dinner (equal or . 9 OCCASIONS
- . (Tuesday)
lesser value) Half Off 2 Pasta HAPPY
(not valid with Early Bird Dishes for H '
or other offer) $12.95 OUR
KIDS FREE MONDAY Soup and Salad '2 FOR 1
. .... . . . . Beverage Included
12 and Under One(~bildperAdult 4-7 PM
. ,. ," .-. , ,'.,'.'.", ',',.", ".- ,.... ,".-.", .
·C.aJmjp'~t.II~~I~~~ •••
.Erid~y.·A.P!il.~.6~~habbat·l:)inllet·8c •••Fij~411ia#:J4e®#e.Seri¢$,·~~·· •. •.•...
...·~ijcerNa4ii1e·S~o$sen1 ••.Pl'¢Siq¢#t·()ftheA.mc@¢.11:~iVil¥i~~~ ••.•
UniQll(AGL1J)•.•.·Sat\ltday;.Aptit17;;;B1d.f()t.tlt¢B~~el()t.:tQ.~cili¢j.it· ·'1
·the.United·JeWishAppeal.WlA¥•.••· .' .................••.•••••••...••.•.•:..•••.•.•••..••..••.•.•.
~1.~lt~tl:.lt,.biggerantibettetthanev<tt! .. /.\... .... .. . .
,0","' ',',',', •• ' •••••••• ' •.• ', •• ': ••• ,." •.• ,- •• ,'.,' ••••• ', .•••
i('i'&:~'4ll1i;
·1I1.4J"
. 1'.:
The purpose ofthis scholarship is to
memorilllize Juan Pablo's life· and efforts
while providing bette(opportunitiesfor in-
ternational students atNova Southeastern
University. . . . ..,
Elillbility Requirements
:.All NSU undergraduate international
student with a . "
Visa·ora non-tesidentalien llumber.
-Must be enrolled full time atNSU
-Outstanding GPA
-Excellence in involvement
-Demonstrated financial need
.Award Information
-AmountofAward is:SlOOO,nonre-
newable . ., .' '
-NumberofAWll(ds'per year: oJle -
Disbursement
Scholarship will be disbursed -to the
recipient'S NSU account inonepaynient
of $1000, whjch can be applied towards
tuition or room.and board.
Applications
To be considered for the scholarship,
applications mustbe returned bythe speci-
fied deadline and must be filled out in its
entirety.
Nova Southeastern University
Office ofStudent Life
Dayami Rodriguez
3301 College Avenue
Davie, FL 33314.
Telephone: (954) 262-7292
Email: dayamito@nsu,nova..edu
Applications are also available on
the web at: http://www.nova.edu/cwis/
. studentlife
by Dayami'Rodriguez
Graduate Assistant
for Outreach
The Juan Pablo
Correa Memorial
,.
S~holarsliip--
Deadline
Application Deadline: Aprjl19.1999
by 5 P.M.
Award Announcement: April 22,
1999, during th,e Student Life Awards.
Recipient will be notified in advance.
For more information.:
The StUdent Life Office located on the
first floor of the Rosenthal Student Cen-
ter. International students are encouraged
to come by and obtain more -information
. about the Juan Pablo Correa Memorial
Scholarship and how it may benefit them.
Please contact the Office of Student Life
for more information or to pick up an ap-
plication. .
ResideJitStudelltAssoi:iatioll(RSA)
MeetiDgsare heldSundiiys'mt\1e O(l()(f-win
ResjdenceHailclassroom"9:lSp.m.Con~t·.
Jei1nifer.alwhilesel@pOlaris~novaedU'for more
infol1lllltion. . . . ..
Clubs>and
c\r,g'.:'a'·".'.:'.1·7Q.•~t·"'·.'1"•.O··:'. :'n.··.··.S·.·.·V::£:': ...; ',- 'lllLi~' ,', <. "·;11: .' ,-.
:;p .' '/ :":'." .",>" ,. -: , . ,:" .
f~11Ipdge2
Sp.niShand Latin Student Asliocl.tiOR (SALSA) •.
ThisprglinizatiQliisppeniQ.liny{iDe·whl)w!iIII$IO
learn aboulthe Hispanic heriiage, custollls:.md
lif~yles:·MeetingSlire.bekfFridaYl1ights.llt7.p.1IL
ConlaetE.rickaIIOfreSer@pOlw.DOviLeduJormore
>informlltion. ' .. , .
PsychotogyClub
Meelingsareheld.~eryPtherMOrmayIlt5.p'lILin·
The FlightDeck's greenroom. Pleasecontaet
Micheleat(9S4)·217"9767for'l11oreinformation.
**lfyourclub6r .
·organizatioo·isnotUsted.orif
you.wollId·Uke•• to.change·or
addaoythingtothe .
above.infonnation.
please·•• contact.·.Alyson.·•.at
theknight@polaris.nova.edu.
Sigindlphaj\1u
This.Organization.iSitSOCial.fratelnity..Contact:Adam.
·atbenSP\l!i@poliiris.nova.edu.torJllore·bif~UOn.
.~
':P.aW'rieI..Studeil(:A8$Oel~OD(PASA)
.Meetin&sarehddTUeSdays .. S:15p.ni~·inTlle .
':FIi8titDeCk·sgeen.rOOm;PI~eon~."'IOy8at
williato@POlariS;llov..ed.uor~.. .
sandstim@pOlaris;ooVa.ediiforlilote.intoimlitIOlL.
pre-I.weh.pter ofPhlAlphlli Delta Law
frlihitltitY CPA!». ..' " '. ','
llOy~w8nt~.ence&.t#li$tU?I>O~. .'
Waril to go IOI1Iw scbool'!: AtclyOliiakingtheLS:.U?
Or;l\reyouiDtcteSi~ill.~i1iga:I8w~~ .
careet1.·Cbec:k:olltPhiAipbaoeita:Law Fratemity
llitertlational. .• This otilaniiatiOl1 is anatiODlll coed
.pre"law··fl'll~ity··thlItis.o~.ki:lII\Y·stUdent;.
·'regardlessofthclrmajor,.'Foi'morefufOrmation.
cOlllactPresident Larry Wil6li1Ds" "" ..•..:
willial@polaris;npva;edu,IlrCaiberiD\i'at' ~
tI'lIvers@pOlaris.nova.edu; ,;''IF
Phl,Slg... Slg... ·
This Organizadoo.isllliationaISOrotity.Pleasecontac:t
ErinatJllcdimeri@pol~$.nova.e4u fp~~ .
.infOrmalion. . .
P~MedSoclety
.' CO.nlllc:t Rerteealpretlled@pollltis.110va.edufor11iore .
information. .
:.NOY8'lIAdvu"ment Toward. Ultdriaadlng and
.'Resean:limgtbeEJivltoJillleDt~TtJitt) •.
·'nie_il:lnottliis~wn.lOl:bangethe
wOrtdone llCtivity,one aniinal; and one person .. a'.
. tiine. Meetings ate heldWedIIesdayiJ atS:30 pm, in'
••~F1ightI>eck '1ODferenee~~la!::t,.ljJelique'
atniltClllang@pi)liIris.DOVa.edtlfOt'lnOreiJlCOnriatiOn.
.NOY1lSolathellltent UlI.dergr.d••teStudeat
·.Govei1illleJItAallclatioR·(NSUSCA)·seaiite.
"Meeti~ateheldS~liySiD1b~FlightPe¢k'si:!:d
.·rCICIIII .. 2:30 p.m.AlIstudentiarewelcomel·
.. .' " ',' --. '~ ,'- ",
..
---~_._---- ---- _._.~-_._-
7April 1999
'Sanctioned bv
The_Ktiieht Newspaper
8~X
Theta Delta Chi
Presents ~~~~!;~
PageS
c,-D·.. ·:·····.····<~, '
A Roller Hockey Tournament at the brand' new Hollywood, Stanley
Goldman Hockey rinks on the corner of Johnson and Knights Roads
......1tl~ tot
A\ePJ.Y" ,SOJr AOtle.
-e-fJeJJ .
All Proceeds go to
The. United
Cancer Research
Society ...---
:aI
r~ --4
---
f
DJ··~~. i.I·~r.!....j.f ~~ ,l
For More Information Contact:
Director of Operations - Scot Roseman
(954) 747-4872 or (954) 983-4171
sroseman@polaris.nova.edu
~-~ '--~--'-"'-~ ._._-~--~~-._._._--~~-~--,
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• Page Re-Send
• Nationwide Coverage
·24 Hr.. 7 Day Service
• Clear Flex Messages
Per Month
95
MobileComm®
• 800 Number
• 200 Calls Included
• Page Re-Call
• Automated Coverage
Prompt
The Knight Newspaper
Your
Cost
Only:
call or bring your
local pager to
_ MooileComm®
today and we will connect it to
our City .Link Network.
MobileComm®··
"The Most Reliable Network In Paging!"
OFFERS:
Nationwide paging at the price
of local networks! ,-
"The Most Reliable Net'.tvork /17 Paging!"
1-800-683-PAGE (7243)
Visit our Store Locations • Monday - Friday: 9 a.m~ - 5 p.m.
Kendall N. Miami Beach Hollywood Ft. Lauderdale
9533 SW 40 St. 12440 Biscayne Blvd. 5936 Pembroke Rd. 6318 NW 9th Ave.
305-227-6482 305-895-8055 954-458-5673 954-492-4265
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A Big .Waste.ofTime
by Hunter Wooleyhan
,SGAEditor
ing recentlY and this was a perfect
example. Itwas alleged thatm.any
ofthe senators now just do it to get
I went to the last stU~nt gov- their Free Nova Bucks. One sena-
ernmentmeet;ingonSunday March. tor even broke into a profanedia-
20th. I walked in and onlyfQUf sena- logue when trying to explain his -
tors were there. Great, 1 thought. I point. The topper of all this was
had rushed over to The Flight Deck· when one· senalor exclaimed loud·
. to get something to write about and and clear that this whole thing has
this is what happens. The meeting been a waste oftime. He promised
was adjourned within 2 minutes be- for a intact goveri:unent next term. ,
cause ofthe lack ofrepresentatives. I even had a chance to voice my
I sighed heavily, 1 needed' the elec- opinion when the chairtumed tome
tion results but they were not any- and asked if I bad anYthing to add.
where to be found because the per- Yeah, umm...This i8'not helping
son who·was supposed to read off with the newspaper much. I.mean .
the results did not show up. I.was w~atis the point ofme being here,
informed that the Vision team appar- there's nothing tocoverI said. They
entlyprevailedaftermanyrigorous all agreed and a movement was
/ hours of campaigning. lam trying made t9 fine certain senators for not
to geta word with the new president beingtheir bUt this was thrown out.
elect Enk"Enis"Challew; butmore The meeting wasthenadjo~ed
on that later. I was thinking all this until next Sunday.
when suddenly the meeting was re- . Well, Nova's student govem-
opened to discussthe absences ofaU .,menthas practically run itself in to
the senators. All the ,senators voiced the. ground. The senators nev(}r
their opinion that they were upset seem to have anYthing to report and
with (the.way things hav~beengo- . .seeS.G.A. on page 18.
FULL BAR
DINNI~II'11'..1'.(;1\R'I'£ "'1'1'11 ()VI~ll LIO
SI~'..I~(~'I'IONS
DINNER BUFFET.............•.....$9.95
FRIDAYTHRUSUNDAY
LUNCH BUFFET ~ $5.95
ALL YOU CAN EAT FROM II :AM-2:30 PM
COMEAND VISIT US IN THE ATRIUM CENTER Ir
ONE BLOCK S<)UTH OF GRIFFIN ROAD ON UNIVERSITY DRIVE
111111'1.·8IFFEr...ltl8IRI.\ .
" # 10% OFF WITH TH1S COUPON
+'~ .. Cl.,IBANCUISINE
• ~ASA aOlt.flUJ IU~STAURANT ..
~~. 4801 S.UNIVER¥ITYDRIVE ~!
(954) 434~8454
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by Megan Greenberg
Greek Life Editor by Earqest DeFalcoContributing Writer
II 8L\X 8L\X 8L\X 8L\X· 8L\X II
Early this semester, executive
board members from the
Panhellenic Association, Interna-
tional Fraternity Council, and other
chapter leaders joined for Greek
Advance 1999. During the weekend
retreat, many new and exciting
ideas were brought up. Together all
of the attendees came up with a
Greek Life Resolution. The resolu-
tion was written to help unite and
establish a common goal for -the
Greek system. It is with immense
honor that the Greek tife Resolu-
tion is publicized.
Greek Life Resolution
Whereas we constitute the
members of the Nova Southeastern
University Greek Community;
whereas we pledge ourselves to
strive for excellence in academic
and extracurricular activities.
It is our intent to cultivate our
programming in the areas of edu-
cation, unification, philanthropy,
community service, social events,
faculty relations, and demonstrate
respect for one another.
And in conclusion, we pledge
ourselves to our individual organi-
zations: loyalty, lifelong friendship
and to be an ongoing support sys-
tem. As a Greek Community, we
pledge ourselves to be the best lead-
ers and role models at Nova South-
eastern University.
'Excellence-
Leadership-
Unity'
The path
for the future
Theta Delta Chi was the biggest
and best fraternity on Nova's Cam-
pus. Then for some unknown rea-
son, things came to a screeching
halt. It got so bad, it was almost
time for the Founding Fathers to
pack it up and enjoy the memories.
However, just before that hap-
pened, one of the best things that
ever happened to this organization
occurred. We met this student who
had been living across the hall from
me for about two weeks. That stu-
dent was Charlie Miller.
Charlie Miller was a decent
guy, made us laugh, and seemed to
have a fire in him. So, as a group,
rather then pack it up, we decided
to place our Fraternity's Existence
in the hands of this individual. He
went through his pledge class all by
himself, and all we basically told
him was, "This is YOUR Fraternity
now, you will run it however you
wish." With most of us graduat-
ing, we left Charlie in a tough spot.
He really did not know what to do
and had to figure it out on his own.
That is a lot for one man to handle,
many would have not even taken
that kind of responsibility. How-
ever, we are grateful he did. After
some mistakes large and small, one
day it all came together for Charlie.
That is what this letter is about.
This is a thank you from me, Ernest
DeFalco a Founding Father of our
Charge, to you, Charlie Miller. I
thankyou on behalf ofevery other
Founding Father, as well as any
member that has worn the letters
Theta Delta Chi on their chests.
You were able to revive the Frater-
nity we built, and for that we are
forever in debt to you. People may
not realize the kind ofeffort you put
forth over the last couple of years,
not even maybe your own Broth-
ers. After all, they were not here
for all of your tenure. They were
not here when you were doing it all
on your own. They were not aware
on how hard you were working on
trying to recruit them. I will never
forget the day you told me that you
were going to take this fraternity
over, well you did, and I am happy
for it. Because of your hard work
then, you have made things easier
on the charge now.
Over the last couple of years, I
have watched Charlie make sacri-
fice after sacrifice both in his aca-
demic and personal life, to fight for
the organization he became a part
of. It is that kind of spirit and re-
fusal to lose that has made Charlie
a highly respected individual, and
in this person's opinion, the most
important figure in the briefhistory
of Theta Delta Chi at Nova South-
eastern University.
Once again, Charlie, thanks.
There are many more words that
cannot be put on paper as to what
you mean to the Organization. Now
that it is time for you to graduate,
you will have to step away. But re-
member you are not stepping away
from an organization you were a
part of, you are stepping away from
an organization that you re-built.
And for that, in twenty years when
the pledges are learning about their
local Theta Delta Chi history, your
name will be right there, just as im-
portant as the Founding Members.
As for the rest of the organiza-
tion, I must also congratulate them.
You guys have worked so hard and
once again madeus the best. Every
one ofyou should pat yourselves on
the back and realize how much you
all have accomplished. I know I am
confident in the members that will
be remaining after Charlie's depar-
ture. Mainly because they are all
classy individuals who represent
Theta Delta Chi the way Theta Delta
Chi should be represented. And, they
have all been under the tutelage of
Charlie Miller. They have proven
time and time again that they can
rally behind one another and over-
come adversity. Those traits are not
learned; those traits are direct char-
acteristics of the type of people you -
all are. That you should be proud
of, the way I am proud every time I
see one of you walking on campus
wearing the letters.
Here is a piece of advice before
I go. And this relates more to the
remaining brothers. The one thing
Charlie understood, as well as the
local Founders, is that when you
wear your letters you are notjustrep-
resenting your local charge, you are
wearing them for every brother at
every charge that has ever worn the
.letters. And even more importantly,
you are wearing them for the Found-
ing Fathers of 1847. So, wear them
with pride, dignity and respect. And
remember when you wear your let-
ters, you are wearing Hyslop, Akin,
Wile, Green, Brown and Beach on
your chest.
I would also like to make a chal-
lenge. This is a challenge to each
and every one of you. Ichallenge
you to continue to make the organi-
zation better. To continue to keep
your same enthu~iasm, and for new
leaders to emerge. That is what will
make Theta Delta Chi great.
And of course,
Thank you, Charlie.
ItvB,
Ernest ·M. DeFalco, Alumni
Founding Father, Ht '97
----. -'~'- .._,._--_._..~~----_._,._---~-
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University of Miami, followed by a
couple of days of friendly competi-
tion, and it concluded with the Greek
Olympics. Other events included a
campus-wide scavenger hunt, tug-of..,
war, volleybaIII, and softball compe-
titions.
Congratulations to the Red Team-
Mike Gabel (LAE), Fabio Maira
(Ben), Craig Dean (LAM), Doug
Grosso (e~X), Shane Solheim
(e~X),Sarah Burrows (<I>LL), Shela
Wannemaker (~<I>E), Lucia Pantoja
(~<I>E), and
Yessenia Gomez
(~<I>E); they par-
ticipant on the
winning team
went home with a
crown. The entire
week was a suc-
cess and the Greek
system should be
proud!
'$~.rtiJlI1t/'(ffjJ_·
GreekWeek
This year's Greek week oc-
curred from March 15-20thwith as-
tounding success. During the week
the sororities and fraternities of
NSU followed the slogan "No Mat-
ter the Letter Greeks Do It Better."
The activities held throughout the
week included a Blood Drive to aid
the. community, a leadership
speaker and sporting competitions
to strengthen and unify Greek Life.
The week was kicked-off by
speaker Greg Singleton from the
by Nikki Cazzalino
Contributing Writer
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congratulare•••~A.E· ••••on·
becoming·.•·.·.an·.•·.offlcial•• ···
fraremi'ty••••on••••NS·U·.'s
campus•.•••••···We••• would
also·like·.•to
congratulare••••wbb••••for
completingirs .
recousttllcrion••••pro•.cess·:.
We••.wishyou.:the••. best·.
ofluck ••in ••the
..
upcomlng ••year.
_ ~ _ _.:;- _-.~_ __-a-
----..-,..-- ~--~_.~--- -', -- --:_-=-- - -- -
1Ilf------ --
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A major
deal for
all majors..
Leganza™ cox 4..cJoor Sedan
Leganza VI. Accord/Camry Daewoo Honda ToyotaLeganzaCDX Accord LX Camry LE
Manufacwrer's Suggested Retail Prlce* $18,910 $20,205 $20,218
Manufacturer's Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered Yes No No
Leather Seating Surfaces Yes No $1,100
In-Dash CD Player Yes No $190
Automatic Temperature Control Yes Manual Manual
Traction Control System Yes No No
PowerTilt" Slide Moonroof . Yes No $1,000
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry Yes No $399
Front Fog Lights Yes No $399
AlloyWheels Yes No $365
c:om,.nbIy-EquIppedPrlce** $18,910 $20,205 $23,671
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Great.College Financing.
Most college students have a hard time affording even a used car.
That's why Daewoo is pleased to introduce our special college financing
program where it's easy to buy a great, new car. Our plan offers low
monthly payments and special interest-only financing for the first one
or two years.Which means you'll be able to still afford gas. Our plan
also offers seniors and recent graduates a great opportunity to show
off their independence by applying for financing without mom and
dad's help. Remember; this offer is only available to college students,
so be sure to take advantage of it Start by checking out the charts
below to see how good we look versus those other cars you've been
looking at.Then by checking out how good we'll look in: your driveway.
Nubira™ CDX 4-door Sedan
Nubira V5. Civic/Corolla Daewoo Honda ToyotaNublraCDX Civic LX Corolla LE
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price* $14,610 $16,045 $16,088
Manufacturer's Equipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered Yes No No
In-dash CD Player Yes No $100
AM/FM Stereo w/Cassette Yes No Cassette Yes
Anti-Lock Braking System Yes No $550
Front Fog Ughts Yes No No
Car Alarm w/Remote Keyless Entry Yes No $399
Air Conditioning Yes Yes Yes
PowerWindows Yes Yes Yes
Comparably-Equipped Price** $14,610 $16,045 $17,137
© 1999 0a8'Ml0 MoIDr AmerIca. Inc. Daewoo, lega12a, Nl.tJira and l.anos a'll trademarks 01 Daewoo MoIDr AmerIca. Inc. All other trademaI10l appear1ng above belong to their respective l1MleIS and are used solely for cornparalive pulj)lSeS.
• Umlt8d 3}'lllrS or 36,000 mile wananty. Program deIaIIs available at (llJ' Daewoo stores.
~ 0a8'Ml0 Motor AmeIica, Inc. will guarantae for up to 60 rnonU1s from date 01 purcl1ase the trOOe-in value 01 a1999 0a8'Ml0 vehicle, equal to the best selling YllhicIe In America In 1l1al segment when you pun:hase another new Daewoo vehicle, based on residual1Jad&-in value published by the NatiooaI~ lJeaIers
AssociatIon~ Used car Tl1lde-in Value Guide, or other iMJstry-v.ide accepIlld reference source in the eYBI1l the NADA Used car Trade-in Value Guide Is no longer published.Guaran1re inapplicable to pun:hase 01 any vehicle other 1llan a new Daewoo vehicle from an authorized Daewoo MoIDrAmerIca. loc. company-()'MlEl(l
retailer. Consumer must retain originally ptIChased 0a8'Ml0 vaI1icle lor atleaSl one yelM'. Offer applies only to college sIUden1s at an lmlldIted 4-year coIIegeIunlversily, see stores for details. Offer good 3/15199 to 6130199. Restrictions on mileage aM condition oI1Jad&-in vaI1icle may apply. Offer Is non-translernble.
t No rnIIeage 1llStl;IOOs. Driver. IIUII be 18 }'lllrS 01 age a okler I't1II1 avalid ltM1r's Ikllml and lJOoI 01 ilslr.n:e. fti all drivels wi (JIIIIIy lor the 1Ilsl aMl. see sIDre to SBjl i1}OO qualify. SIlJe may have IimiIed annI1l 01 cars avaialje for our 1hIlle day testaMl. Pesidency IllStl;IOOs awIY. I..iniIed time offer. see DaeY.oo sIDre for details.
tt Cor!¢ItI\te inSuranCe (JJoIeS and oomparIson avaiIaIlIe 1I1rolJl113rd JlIIlY SOlIC8. .
ttt Emergency IOIDide assistIOOl cAy. see stores lor deIlIiIs. fti avaiIaIlIe In Hawaii or Alaska.
, 1999 model yelM' MSPS' includes destlnaIIon and 8ldJde 1ales, IIIIe, license aM opIia1s; prices reltecllllOdelsl't1ll1 aulDmaIIc transmission.
• includes opIia1s. Prodtx:l~ a'll~ on IUJIished~ data as 01 Feb. 1999. SM:e: Kelley Blue Book websi1B Feb. 1999.
• PreIerred EqUpmenl6rolll2lOfs $1 ,665.
, Available to qualified individuals enrolled In or been accepted for matriculation at an accredlled 4-year college/univIlrsIty through aparticipating consumer financing institution. Qualified co-slgn may be required. Some restrictions will apply.
, 8enioI$ with income aM credit history. Other restrictions may apply. See store for details.
, 8enioI$ within 6 months 01 QIlldualion or recent graduates wi1hIn the last 2 years, both wIt\1 averifiable job or job oller. Other restrictions may apply.
• MontI1ty payment of inIeresl only during InIllrest-OnIy Period (2-years for juniors and 1-year for seniors) folklwed by regular monU1ly payments 01 principal and Interest fO!' the balance 01 the contract term. Down payment, tax and license fees due at inception.
• For insIance, $66 per month for Lanos S-3llR for up to 24 months for juniors and up to 12 months for seniors at 9.75% APR Ihrough interest only financing available with aqualified co-signer and 10% down payment, then $207 per month for 48 months at 9.75% APR. Base l.anos Sprice 01 $8,999 is
1999 MSAP, Including $250 destination charge as 019198. ExdtJding 1ales, tag, aM tille. Subject to avallablilly.
The coIIlge financing program and trade-in value guarantee described herein are not valid "with any other otIers from Daewoo Motor America, Inc.
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Guaranteed Trade-in Value.
LowC:ostof Ownership.
Most carswi/lcost you a lot of money every year bn maintenance.
Not Daewoo. With our amazing regulaj scheduled maintenahce
program, you won'tpay.anything extraforthe first3years.*That's
right. Zilch. Even brak~ pads and wiper~.bla,d~sare included. And to
' '•....... ··'c·' .' ,,"'"if -:". __ . "
make it even easier,'We have hundreds of friendly service centers
throughout the country for your convenience. Daewootakes care
of so manythings, about all )tou have to do is just add gas.
You're also getting a great investment if you buy a Daewoo before
6/30/99. Betause when you're ready to trade:-in your used Daewoo .
for a new Daewoo, we'll ma,tch the trade-in value to the best selling
car in rts c1ass!* It's a guarantee9 wayto get the most value out ofyour
car. And it's only available from' Daewoo. And only for college students.
To Jearn more about Daewoo, stop by a Daewoo Store or talk to
a DaewooCampus Advisor. And find out how easy it is to finish
your four years' on four wheels.
No:-"
Yes
Low interest, long term financing
College graduates! low interest,
long term financing
.;:.
I year deferred (interest only'-) payment
followed by equal installments up to 4 years5
Senipr special2 Low interest,
long term financing
Lanos·vs. Chevy M~ro ...,,,. Daewoo, Chevy
Lanos 5E 4~R" r'" Metro UI4DR
Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price* $11,700 $11,427
ManufactUrer's £quipment
3-Year Scheduled Maintenance Covered Yes No
AMIFM Stereo ""/Cassette Yes Pkg.+
AutomaticTransmission , 4-speed 3-speed
PowerWindows Yes . ~ No
Power Door Locks Yes $220
CarAlarm w/R~ote Keyless Entry Yes No
Air Conditioning $700 Pkg.+
Power Steering Yes Pkg.+
Comparably-EquippedPrice** $':1,400 .. $13,312 ...
'A First from Daewoo.
DaewooofPompano Beach
·744 N. Federal Hwy.
(954) 942-5622
Daewoo of Sanford
4J 65 North -US Hwy 17.;92.'
·(407)323~7808 .
.Daewoo.of St. Petersburg
. 16&1; 34th Street North
f!J-7) 323-5900 .
-'--"'-~".=,.~..".. ,_.,,~ .
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Boxing: The ·Greatest Show9n Earth?
';-
~\
by Michael L. Citron
Sports Staff Writer
What is the deal with boxing
lately? The sport has certainly lost ~
it flash and appeal. Nomore-great
rivalries like the battles between
Muhammad Ali and Joe Frazier or
petwyen Sugar Ray Leonard and
Roberto Duran. Instead, the specta-
tors are forced to watch one-sided
fights or bogus draws,
The most memorable fights
from the last years included a fighter
biting off part of the ear of another,
a hang glider landing in the ring dur-
ing the bout, and a fighter having a
--nervous breakdown while in the ring.
Unfortunately most fights, as oflate,
have beenfixed. We should change
the "sport's" name to s,omething
more like "circus sideshow or how
about professional faking-"I mean'
fighting. At least, when Iwatch Hulk
Hogan and Professional Wrestling,
I know that what I am seeing is act-
ing-just a show to appeal to the
spectators. , _
Even the regular boutS ate one~­
sided where a champion-caliber
fighter is mat~hedagainst a Joe No-
b~ody .remember
Gerry Cooney or Peter McNealey?
Both ofthese so.;cal1ed fi~htetS were
.\ :. 'If
mat~hed against boxers who basi-
cal1y annihilated them, ,never to be
heard of again., I won~rwhere the
promoters even find these bums,
maybe at local pubs? '
Not only has the sport become
unappealing to watch in person, but
the prices to view these'eventsOtl
~ay-per-viewhave gone through the
roof. Pay-per-view charges can ex-
ceed fortyand even fifty dol1ars in
order for a fan to watch a fight. Be-.
fore the main event goes on, which'
is not until after midnight, I am stuck
watching four bouts with oblivious
fighters, that I have never heard of.
'Who gets al1 the money frQm pay::-
- per-view sales? The greedy boxing
'promoter-the Don Kings and,Bob
Arums ofthe sportare to blame~
Kinghas promoted manyofthe '
most recent criticized ,fights. Most
fans want to see sensationalism, so
King puts on bouts, which are out
of the ordina.ry. It is like a Jerry
.Springersh()w,ex~ptyou pay big',
9ucks'tQ,viewit.'Youneve(kriow'
whatthe result is going tobe: }:Jately
the outcomes have been' awful!
On March 13, 1999, I, s3w.t.he
coup de gras~t1lewor$ evet::-aflght
'that made ~" asham~d tocaU my-
self'a boxiIlg/fan./The hype of the
unification .of
thechampi,\
ons'hip belts,
between
England's
,!-ennox
Lewis and
America's
Evander
Holyfield left
faos opening
their wallets
hopefully to
see history in
the making.
This was sup-,
posed to be the crowning ofthe un-
disputed heavyweight champion of
the world. OfcQurse, this all came
.....
crashing down when the decision
was a bogus draw.
see BOXING on nextpage
~~~~ ---' ---'-_._~--
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Sports Update
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Lennox Lewis had dominated
the entire fight. Many English fans
came to cheer on their fighter. It
sounded like a soccer game, with
the crowd calling out cheers, as
Lewis pumped his jab into
Holyfield's face. The victory
seemed eminent for Lewis. Nev-
ertheless, as with other boxing
fights as oflate, the result was again
a shocker! Only one judge gave
Lewis the edge, while another
awarded the bout a draw. The sur-
prising thing was that the last judge,
Jean Williams, gave the victory to
Holyfield. When asked if she had
any second thoughts about her de-
cision, she said "No sir, I scored
what I saw when I saw it." My
question is, what fight was she see-
ing and what kind ofbeverage was
she drinking while watching the
bout? The fans were in an uproar,
and Don King's mug was again
present already hyping the rematch.
Before I could even pay the bill
for this event, Mr. King was trying
to get me to pay for the opportu-
nity to view the next match. I guess
he was drinking the same drink as
the judge, who gave the decision
to Holyfield. Former great,
Muhammad Ali, said after the fight,
"What occurred once the 12-round
event concluded wiIl surely go
down in the boxing annals as the
biggest fix in fight history." Fi-
nally, when the fans think that they
are going to have a great fight,
which exceeds all expectation, a
travesty occurs instead. Boxing
was once an exciting professional
sport to watch. Stricter regulations
must be initiated immediately, like
bringing in more experienced
judges and forcing the promoters
to step out of the spotlight. Let
the fighters go to war, and bring
back the glory that the sport once
portrayed.
Boxing
from previous page
SUNDAY, MARCH 28
NSU falls to Warner Southern, 16-1.
Senior Ben Prill's double drove in fresh-
man Rolando Bello, NSU's only run. NSU
is 15-21 overall and 7-8 in conference.
Knights baseball travel up to Warner
Southern College for a double header and
loss, 6-1 and 6-2. Senior Ben Prill and
sophomore Matt Cleveland were the only
Knights that got hits in the first game. In
the second game, it was only sophomore
Chris Villano and junior Charlie Vaughn
who had base hits.
Knights softball win their first two con-
ference games of the season against Palm
Beach Atlantic College, 6-0 and 9-0. Se-
nior Shannon Sawyer improved her pitch-
ing record to a perfect 6-0. Freshman Cheryl
Bond went 3-for-3 with a homenm, two
runs batted in and I run scored, while fresh-
man Alison Balkan went 2-for-3 with two
doubles, three runs batted in and two runs
scored. Freshman Jenny Ridenoure im-
proved her record to 10-2 while throwing a
two-hitter and striking out nine. Senior
Sherri Waddell went 2-for-3 with two
doubles, three runs batted in and two runs
scored.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24
Coach Sonny Hansley gets his 400th
career win against Trinity International
University, 5.-4 in memorable fashion.
Sophomore Tommy Ayala started off the
bottom ofthe ninth inning rally with a single
to center, advancing to second on a wild
pitch and moving to third on a passed ball.
Junior Ryan Pretz and freshman Rolando
Bello were then both walked. Senior Ben
Prill, with a 3-2 count, hits a bloop single
over first to win the game. Bello also went
3-for-3 with a homerun, two walks, two runs
batted in and two runs scored. Junior Jim
Birch got the win improving his record to
3-3.
SATURDAY, MARCH 27
Nova softball splits double header with
Webber College, 2-0 and 2-1. Freshman
Jenny Ridenoure picks up the lost in the first
game. Junior Cameran Morgan improves
her record to 11-1. Sophomores Diane
Ocampo and Nikki Hyatt score off senior
Shannon Sawyer and freshman Cheryl
Bond's squeeze bunt, respectfully. Nova is
29-4 overall and 3-1 in conference.
THURSDAY, MARCH 25
NSU softball wins their 24th straight
against NCAA II Millersville University of
Pennsylvania, 5-0 and 8-2. Freshman
Cheryl Bond hit a two-run homer and went
2-for-3, while sophomore Diane Ocampo
went 3-for-4 with a double and one RBI.
Freshman Jenny Ridenoure got the win
. improving her record to 11-2. In game 2,
senior Shannon Sawyer and Ocampo both
had two hits apiece. Junior Cameran Mor-
gan picked up her lOth win.
Sport
....
THURSDAY, MARCH 18
Nova softball sweeps University of
Bridgeport, 13-1 and 13-1. Game one: fresh-
man Jenny Ridenoure improved her record
to 8-2 as she struck out 11. Senior Shannon
SawYer went l-for-3 with a double and one
run scored. Game two: junior Cameran Mor-
gan improved her record to 8-1 striking out
6. Sawyer went 2-for-3 with 1 RBI and 2
RS. Overall freshman Stephanie Gleicher
went 6-for 6 in both games having three base
hits, two doubles, six runs batted in and 3
runs scored.
FRIDAY, MARCH 19
Knights baseball beats Florida Memo-
rial College, 12-5. Leading the offensive at-
tack was senior Norberto Lopez, junior
Charles Cerrato (had a double and a triple),
sophomore Chris Villano and freshman
Rolando Bello (hit a homerun). Senior
Tommy Molina and sophomore Bryan
Needle each had a double.
NSU softball takes two from NCAA I's
University ofHartford, 6-1 and 8-3 and ex-
tending their winning streak to 20. Sopho-
more Diane Ocampo went 3-for-4 scoring
two runs with one stolen base. Senior Sh-
annon SawYer went I-for-4 with a homerun,
three RBI and one RS. Freshman Jenny
Ridenoure earned the win. In the second
game, SawYer went 2-for-4 with two runs
batted in, while senior Sherri Waddell hit a
two-run homerun. Junior Cameran Morgan
got the win.
NSU softball takes two from NCAA II
West Liberty State College (WV), 3-0 and
5-0. In game one, freshman Jenny Ridenoure
had 8 K's improving her record to 7-2. Se-
nior Shannon SawYer went 2-for-3 with two
doubles, one run batted in and one run
scored, while freshman Cheryl Bond was
I-for-3 with a solo homerun. In-game two,
junior Cameran Morgan picked up the vic-
tory and improving her record 7-1. Sopho-
more Nikki Hyatt went 2-for-3 with one
RBI.
SATURDAY, MARCH 20
In a double header, Nova splits with
Florida Memorial College, 7-2 and 7-2.
Sophomore pitcher Todd Gittleman picks up
his first win striking out 13. Junior Charles
Cerrato went 3-for-3 with a double and a
jack. Sophomore Matt Cleveland went 2-
for-3 with two RS and one RBI, while fresh-
man Rolando Bello went 2-for-3 with two
RBI. In game two, Nova ends up losing to
Florida Memorial by the same score they
won the first one. Sophomore Stephen Tho-
mas took the loss while striking out seven.
Nova at the plate. Out on the field, sopho-
more Bryan Needle's defense continued to
snag Indiana base hits keeping Nova in the
game. Freshman pitcher Jona Elisco earned
the win, while freshman Kevin Scharfman
picked up the save.
SATURDAY, MARCH 13
Nova baseball loses to Eckerd Col-
lege, 19-7. Nova did not go down silently.
Senior Tommy Molina, sophomore Luke
Albert and freshman Rolando Bello each
had two hits apiece.
TUESDAY, MARCH 16
Knights baseball loses to NCAA II's
18th ranked Lynn University in a close
game, 10-9. Freshman Rolando Bello went
3-for-5with a homerun, a double, four runs
batted in and two runs scored. Senior Ben
Prill, junior Charlie Vaughn and sopho-
more Chris Villano all had two hits.
SUNDAY, MARCH 14
Baseball plays Eckerd College and is
dealt a loss, 13-11. Eckerd put a stop to all
three ofNova's rallies. Freshman Rolando
Bello went 3- for 6 with a homerun, two
doubles, two runs batted in and three runs
scored. Senior Ben Prill, junior Charlie
Vaughn and sophomore Tommy Ayala,
each whom had two hits.
MONDAY, MARCH 15
Men's Golf head up to the Indigo
Lakes Country Club for Embry-Riddle
University's Golf Invitational. The team
shot a 322 to place 15th overall. Freshman
Ryan Cobb, who shot a team best 77, fin-
ished 17th place overall, while freshman
Chris Rowse finished in 20th place at 78.
Senior Mark Aldridge at 81, freshman
Matt Morrisey at 86 and freshman Justin
Burkhart at 87.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17
Nova Southeastern University's base-
ball squad displays an awesome perfor-
mance to upset Indiana University, 3-1. Se-
nior Tommy Molina went 3-for-4 leading
NSU baseball defeats Concordia (lL),
5-3. SeniorNorberto Lopez had 2 runs bat-
ted in and junior Charles Cerrato hit a
double, one RBI and one RS. Sophomore
Chris Villano had double, triple, 2 runs
batted in and 2 runs scored.
Friday, March 12
Knights softball wins both against
Lynn University, 3-1 and 7-2. Senior Sh-
annon Sawyer had her fifth consecutive
start without allowing any earned runs to
pick up the win game one. In game two,
SawYer, senior Julie Levy and sophomore
Nikki Hyatt recorded hits. Junior Cameran
Morgan improved her pitching record to
6-1.
by Salina Vavia
Sports Editor
For those loyal Knights fans, here is
the update on how your Nova Southeast-
ern University Spring sports teams have
been doing.
=
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RENT IT! "Peeker" An Homage to 'Real' Life
substance abuse, homosexuality, art, brilliantly executed. With the most
OCD, religion, and pornography. innocent feel ofany ofhis films, the
Overindulging the audience with the audience is sure to get Waters' un-
good, bad, and the ugly of each of derlying message that he sentimen-
these issues, Waters is able to expose tally conveys:
the residing humor that we are some-
times so quick to ignore. . "There's no place like home."
Peeker is crudely hysterical and
Forget ItI· It's
Foolish to Rent
"Henry Fool"
by Deana Daneau
Entertainment Editor
Big hair; big women; quirky
clothes; quirkier actors. These are
just a few staples in John Waters'
films. In his most recent outra-
geous feature, Peeker, his signature
tackiness is evident, but a bit softer
than in his previous cult classic
films Pink Flamingos, Polyester,
and Hairspray.
Though satire might be his
genre, Waters' voice, particularly
in Peeker, is not sarcastic nor is he
patronizing; his tone, rather, cel-
ebrates the idiosyncrasies ofblue-
collar Baltimore suburbanites by
presenting them as sort of a cari-
cature. With love, Waters presents
this bizarre perspective in each and
every picture based on personal ex-
perience .. , he grew up in Balti-
more. ....
Peeker (title character played
by Edward Furlong), is the fable
of a young likable Hampden kid
who sees life and all its beauty
through the eye ofhis old camera.
Pecker, a fitting nickname for a boy
who pecks at his food (and you
thought otherwise?), goes about
town with his aged camera snap-
ping crass characters in candid
poses. Pecker's hobby serves as
pure entertainment for family and
friends alike as his raw black and
whites are exhibited in the sandwich
shop where he works.
Enter Rorey Wheeler (Lili Tay-
lor), the sophisticated art dealer from
New York who takes a liking to both
Pecker and his art; she launches him
to stardom via exhibits in "the Big
City." Pecker's subjects- a sugar
addicted little sister; a grandmother
with devout religious delusions; an
obsessive girlfriend (Christina
Ricci)- soon find that their images
have become labeled and exploited.
Hampden turns on Pecker and the
fame that he's brought upon the
town. Since art imitates life and art
is ironic, then Pecker - the artist-
is irony; he's a spectacle for the art
world and a sell-out to his home-
town.
The film showcases decent tal-
ent with Furlong's performance the
most notable. Ricci doesn't seem to
stand out and stays rather peripheral,
though Martha Plimpton runs wild
as Pecker's big- haired sister who
adores gay men.
As with each of his films, Wa-
ters uses his bizarre characters and
the wacky circumstances that sur-
round them to comment on some of
our cultural norms and hot social is-
sues. Within Peeker, Waters ad-
dresses issues like class, fashion,
by Deana Daneau
Entertainment Editor
What a let down it is when you
prepare yourself for a great film
and it turns out to be a dud! The
video store must make a load of
money just on people that have a
little too much faith in those emo-
tionally charged summaries printed
on the back of the video boxes.
Watch out! The new video release
of the independent film Henry
Fool has one of those summaries
that do not match the film.
'Outrageously Funny! Witty!'
Blah, blah, blah. Distributed by
Sony Classics and directed by Hal
Hartly, Henry Fool is the story of
a young, quiet garbageman, Simon,
who's living a static and unfortu-
nate life with his.manic depressive
mother and promiscuous sister.
Life for the trio is disrupted as a
melodramatic drifter, Henry Foole,
comes to rent the basement apart-
ment. Foole spouts poetic prose
and intellectual offerings to Simon,
demanding respect and some free
beer. Not only does Simon heed
Henry's encouragement to express
emotions through the written word,
but also everyone in town seems to
listen to whatever Henry might sug-
gest. He is a writer!
Before long, Simon is being rec-
ognized within his community for
writing controversial poetry. A new
respect is afforded to the former sani-
tation worker, as the town's intellec-
tual is losing favor. Henry is soon to
see that sharing his goals and dreams
with Simon has only helped Simon
realize those dreams. Henry is found, .
then, to be in Simon's place- work-
ing his job, living in his home- and
Simon has inhabited the life that
Henry wanted everyone to believe he
had.
Yes, it sounds like a great story
but it was not done well. The story
takes some strange twists and turns
and leaves the audience wondering,
"What's going on?" The acting re-
minds me of that in a play- a boring
play. The only actor worthy ofmen-
tion is "Indie Princess" Parker Posey,
playing the promiscuous sister of
Simon, but the role was not substan-
tial. Now, my mother always said,
"If you can't say something nice,
don't say anything at all." Therefore,
I think I had better stop here.
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ACROSS
1- Kippur
4 Peregrinate
8 Heming-
way
sobriquet
12 "Eureka!"
13Bruins'sch.
14 Shake-
spearean
septet
15 Canine
forename
16 Melange
18 War
orphan of
comics
20A billion
years
21 Brewer's
oven
24 Ballerina
painter
28 Child's
way into
the house
32 Detergent
, target
33 - roll
34 "Boxcars"
36 Journalist
Nellie
37 Pallet
39 Souvenir,
at times
41 "The
Crucible"
locale
43 King
Mongkut's
,2"'3
12
15
18'
33
37
141
'59
Answers to
King Crossword
Answer's to last
issue's puzzles
realm
44 Perched
46 "Moby-
Dick," e.g.
50 Slogan
55 Irving or
Grant
56-Khayyam
57 Thought
58 Round
Table
address
59 Sprite
60 Jodie
Foster film
61 Prior to
DOWN
1Almost a
meter
2 Mississippi
feeder
3 "Budden-
brooks"
author
4 Indonesian
money
5 Guadala-
jara goose
6 Model
Carol
7 Spiked club
8 Sold tem-
porarily
9 Past
10 Apiece
11 Interrogate
17 Brickwork-
er's device
19 Elmer, to
Bugs
22 Read
cursorily
23 Largest,
before
Alaska
25 Bee Gees'
surname
26 Woody's
son
27 Charon's
river
28 No-win
situation?
29 Writer Rad-
akovich
30 Donkey's
pin-on
31 Bigfoot's
cousin
35 Tabloid
topic
38 See
4OComp.
med. plan
42 Jongg
lead-in
45 Clone
47 Flower-
shop item
48 Islamic
chieftain
49 Erato's
symbol
50 Filch
51 Parisian pal
52 Encumber
53 Praiseful
poem
54 One of the
kin: abbr.
9- 110 111
ACROSS
1 Army aux.
II The harlot
01 Jericho
10 Chocolate
IUbstltute
15 Farm
measura
11 Therelora
20 Fragrant
oleoresin
21 Capital of
Guam
ZZ-beer
23 Enough, 10
a poet
24 Edna Ferber
novel
25 Filleted
the fish
28 Sheltered
Inlet
27 In t!!.-.......(In curavor)
21 "-of
Darknels-
31 They might
be80Ur
33 French
34~-
35 Mexican
laborer
38 Turldsh 1M
31 Undershol
waterwheel
40 l.algelnsect
44 BrI1Ish
noblemen
45 Girl's name
meaning
'WhIte"
46 Abode of
the Plains
'ndlans 77 Intoxicating
47 Bea's 78 Moslem
-QoIden magistrate
Girls" co-star 71 Freshwater
48 Barik acets. fish
41 Sounds Ike 80 Duke or Day
hoofbeats 81 Classifies
SO Uke many 82 Wise men
kitchen floors 83 Battlefield
51 Columnist shellers
Barratt 85 Elevator cars
12 SwIss river 86 Dlsike
13 BedouIns Intensely
54 Aegean 87 Gambler's'
Island concem
55 Attica 88 COol, dry and
townships bracing
58 Seestlore 88 Lahr or Lyrell
feast 10"- and Sam"
58 The sky's (ncMI~
the - 13 Georgia fNII
51 Most rational 14 Beat soundly
80 AdvIce II Mimicked
c:okImnist of " Eastern
note Christian
.1 Renowned 101 One or the
12 Confront Muses
Iquarely 103 Sacred
13 HOle' Image:
offerings ab. ip;
IIActress 104 Frenchman's
Blackman dream
87 Coarse, 105 Perfume
lCOIding 106 Brother or
woman Moses
71 Sea eagles 107 Linen fun
72 Bridge eXfMln 108 Large parrots
73 Uptight 101-To Autumn"
74 Baer or poet
SChmeing 110 education
75 CinciMati bigwigs
team 111 Dirk
78 Ancient DOWN
egyptians 1 Garden flaw
•• ,_aaau
2 River In haly
3 excited
4 Ranch hands
5Endasa
consequence
6 European
shad
7 Goddess of
youth
8 Pierre's pal
8 Rocky
MountaIn
sheep
10Baach
sheller
11 Greek
market place
12 Tak wildly
13 "A Chorus
Une"number
14 Nagged at
15 Hidden or
secret
16 Farm
enctosure
17 Wander Idly
18 French
aeasons
28 Cheers for
the matador
30 Assam
silkworm
32 Bud or bush
Iead·ln
34 Ball holders
35 Clement
and Urban
36 Of or near
thelium
37 Ethical
38 Palm
cockatoo
38 She wept for
her children
40 Spanan serI
41 "Ethan--
42 Crescent-
shaped
figures
43 Baker's need
45 Ukea pie
crust
46 easily
frightened
41 Sour·
tempered
ones
SO Circus
employee
51 Bagln again
13 French
clerics
54 Broadway's
Nell
55 Noted
modiste
57 Comrades
58 Bowing
alleys
58 Impudent
61 Ord and Dlx
12 DIscovers
63 Fine line of a
letter
64 Skin disorder
65 Alphabetical
1st
66 Pueblo
Indians
87 Remarkable
deeds
88 Press
agent's
concern
68 Loses color
70 Have actual
being
72 Skin Insens
..
7301clWorId
sandpiper
76 Burgundyt
champagne
drink
77 Large cask
78 Tall marsh
plants
80 Extinct bird
81 Levantlne
ketch
82 One of a
Slavic84e:;1e
crcMdsof
people
85 Packing
cases
86 Evil spirits
88 "Beauty
andthe--
II Conductor's
wand
10 Recreation
area
11 Fencing
sword
12 Leningrad's
river
13-colada
(drink)
14 Zhivago's
love
IS Strip or peel
off ,.
16 Vocal ciuaity
17 Grafted, In
heraldry
100 Malden·
name
102~ess
Charlotte
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petition was fierce and
the laughs plentiful.
Alison Barker was
crowned as this year's
Funniest Woman at
Nova, receiving $500.
Two dollar donations
were collected at the
door. All proceeds ben-
efited the Women's Re-
source Institute of Nova
Southeastern University.
~'ee FOLLIES on next page
purcho'\Q program
~
-
CHecK IT OuT
oN ThE wEB.
www.ford.com/collegegrad
New 1999 Ford Mustang Convertible
~
..
~~~$5
sa
~
~
.~
~~~~~~~
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~
~
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sum Queens strutting
their stuff. The real' fe-
males that took center
stage included, Alison
Barker, Anne Ogden,
Cathy Pace, Jonnie
Johnson, and Dana Deis.
The business services
and student relations at
NSU, as well as personal
relationships, yielded
main topics for this
year's jokes. The com-
~t.~
toward purchase or lease*
.~.
You've hitthe books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 cash back*toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,
drive the legend. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info,
call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com/collegegrad
'To be eligible, you must graduate with an associate's or bachelor's degree between 10/1/97 and 1/3/00 or be currently enrolled in graduate school.
You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/5/99 and 1/3/00. Some customer and vehicle eligibility restrictions apply. See your dealer for details.
;
third place with his freely placed lap
dances. Troy Railsback (aka Brit-
tany Queers) roped in second place
with his respectable juggling routine.
This year's Possum Queen was
Ricardo Arriaza with his all too re-
alistic Madonna routine. First place
received $350, second place received
$150, and third place received $50.
Most of the guys still swear that the
"costumes" were not their own.
The Funniest Women contestants
were interwoven between the Pos-
from the cover
Vogue, complete with an authentic-
looking gown and wig. The compe-
tition was fierce and with almost ev-
ery performance, Student Life's As-
sistant Director ofThe Flight Deck,
Frank Majnerich, received a personal
"lap dance" from the male contes-
tants. Fracisco Gonzalez (aka Veda
Gina Gonzalez or V, Gina) snagged
The most memorable perfor-
mances included, Shawn Mostal's
rendition of "I Touch Myself," Troy
Railsback's jugglingroutine in which
he used his fake breasts as props, and
Ricardo Arriaza's (aka Antoinette)
unique interpretation of Madonna's
Flight
Deck
7 April 1999
HIAMI·LONDON -$398 ROUND TRIP
BRITRAll PASS STAlTlNG AT $185
~"-
Council on International
Educational Exchange
One Datron Center, Ste. 220
9100 South Dadeland Blvd
Miami, FL 33156
Phone: 305·670·9261
(J...Il.C,p (,dll.(s <;'~<!c...( c...dv~(Il..
N,(1l. rop(1l.
S.G.A.
there is obviously some animosity
towards the senators who do not
take their positions seriously. I hope
that these new senators can change
these mistake and restore some or-
der to this political chaos. Until
next time...
LONDON TRAVEL (AID STAlliNG AT $32
CAR RENTAL IN BIITAIN STAlTlNG AT
$149 AWEEK ALSO FUll TRAVEl
INSURANCE, EUIOPE IWlPASSES, GEAR,
GUIDES AND All YOUI TRAVEL NEEDS.
jrompage 10
**For more information or additional
volunteer opportunities please feel free to
stop by Parker 206 or call (954) 262-8050.
***If you would like to add or up-
date a volunteer opportunity on this list,
please contact Alyson at
theknight@polaris.nova.edu.
First Call for Help-a 24-hour help-
line that provides information, referral and
crisis/suicide intervention services to call-
ers and provides limited financial assis-
tance for utilities and food, needs volun-
teers to stuff and sort bulk mail. Contact
Maria Lowey at (954) 524-8371 for more
information.
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995.
LEAVE NOTHING TO
CHANCE
Including:
Biology, Chemistry, Physics,
Organic, Calculus, Cell, and
Biochem.
TUTORING
SCIENCE AND MATH
"Leave nothing to chance"
CoMentor
(305) 448-1995
Science and Math
tutoring available.
MCAT
INTENSIVE REVIEW
Taught by Physicians
from scratch:
Student Id Required
The KniQ:ht Newspaper
Cheap prices for
Nova Students
Call 262-8455
Advertise in
The Knight
Free Radio
+ $1250
CALL TODAY
1-8~39-8933
YOU NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
We need energetic
sales people
Need to sell old books?
Need a need roomate?
*Flexible hours
*Part-timelfull time positions
*Work close to home
*Guarantee and Commissions
Fundraiser open to student
groups & organizations. Earn
$3-$5 per VisalMCapp. We
supply all materials at no cost.
Call for info. or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box.
1-800-932-0528 x65
www.ocmconcepts.com
" Classifieds,,:~~lunteer
New Ge~erationMinistries, Inc.-a
non-profit, faIth-based organization that
educates and counsels families, needs vol-
unteers to stuffand sort bulk mail the last
two weeks of each month, in shifts, be-
tween the hours of 8:30am and 8'30pm
Contact Norma Maultsby at (954) 485~
7867 for more information.
Gina) snagged third place with his
freely placed lap dances. Tro
Railsback (aka Brittany Queers)
roped in second place with his re-
spectable juggling routine. Thisl
year's Possum Queen was Ricard
Arriaza with his all too realistic Ma-,
donna routine. First place receive
$350, second place received $150,
and third place received $50. Mos
ofthe guys still swear that the "cos-'
tumes" were not their own.
The Funniest Women contes
tants were interwoven between thel
Possum Queens strutting their stuff.
The real females that took cente
stage included, Alison Barker, Ann
Ogden, Cathy Pace, lonniel
Johnson, and Dana Deis. The busi ~--~~s~~~~~d~~~~I~==========================~~1at NSU, as well as personal relation-I _. I
ships, yielded main topics for this
year's jokes. The competition wa
fierce and the laughs plentiful.
Alison Barker was crowned as thisl
year's Funniest Woman at Nova, reJ
ceiving $500.
Two dollar donations were col
lected at the door. All proceeds ben-,
efited the Women's Resource Insti-
tute of Nova Southeastern Univer-
sity.
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,
www.amsa.org ,
American
Medieal.Student
Association
The Knie:ht Newspaper
I
.Parker Science Annex
~,~,,-.".
,j:- ~
Classroom 6
.Held fro;m·9:00am.~5.:()O P.M...
":. ','- .-
.April/l0,l? ar:ul;25, 1999 .
Basic 'Life Support
Education Day
Do'iii'you know what to .do' in an
, emergen~y~1 ~
Join the Pre-Med.Soci~tyin a seminar to'
learn the basic steps of life support. The
class is .offered free with no experience
necessary for all that are interested in
,
learning what to' do when faced with an
'emergency. Fast track is available for
- those who meet the AHA requirements.
Nova Southeastern
University
Pre~Med.Society-
.
.E-Mail: fryedm~n@polaris.noYa.edu
for more information
"
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/SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Over 2,000 Ross Alumni ar:e currendy in
Tesidenc;esor prMite practice in the U.S.
out how you can become involved with
theSCO.
Disclaimer;
EditOrials; commentaries,and adver-
tisements expressed in this pUbli~ation do'
not r~resent the·viewsofthe University
or its officials, The K.ni&ht staffor other
'advertisers. Editorials,coriltIlentaries, and
advertisemehts reflectcmlythe opinion of
authors. The Knie:btWilI not publish un-
signed letters except in special circum-
stances, atthe editors' distretion. ~
Kni&1tt reserves the right to editletters for
clarity, brevity, lUld accuracy.
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Sincerely, '
.Lady Gwnevere
Dear Small Cup, ., .
Everyb04y is built qifferently. Wouldn't it be bor-
ing if we aU looked the same? If you think that being a
larger size wHl truly improve .your self esteem then go,
ahead and get the implants. I am sure you are beautiful
the way you are. Remember that fashions change all the
time and chances are that some day you might feel un-
comfortable with an extra large chest.
Sincerdt,
Small Cup
.,J:
Dear Lady Gwnevere,
For the most part I am happy with the way I look.
.However, I am a small B cup and most ofmy friends are
pretty voluptuous. I feel like a little girl next to them so I '
have been considering getting breast implants.
ing, opinion,and.arts. Allcotrimunity
rtlcmtbCrsare invited to contributeanything
theydesire to :rbiacmaht.
The Knie:htiueadily a\'ailable atsev- '
eral sites'arolJD~~cainPUS and ~'local
commlU!ity, inch,lding the East Campus
site, the'Oceanographic CenteJ:". in Dania,
,andth~oavie-CooPeJ:Ci~ GhaIltb~r ··of
Commerce. '. '
Address.alldistributionconcems· to-
Angel Sanchez,Editor in Chief; at (954)
262-8455.
The Knie:bt is now also available
online.
The <kadlinefor submissions fOlthis
year's fourteenth issue is9 April 1999.
The advertising de~line is I4ApriI 1999.
E-mail.the Advisor at Internet address
"geertzc@polaris.ac~t. nova.edu" to find
.Street Date
The Knight Newspaper
_•••,'1••••1 ·I."'i~l.'
The Kuipt Newspaper serves Nova
Southeastern's FarqUhar Center for Under-
graduate Studies from its office on the third
tlooroftheParker~uilding at NSU's mai~
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